What Does Yoga Have to Do with Hinduism?

By: Hindu Human Rights
Yoga is a deep science revealed by Mahadeva Himself in the Agamas. It is not just moving your
arms and legs! Yoga is deeply rooted in Hinduism, sourced in Hinduism, and includes all aspects of
Hinduism. It is not a “spiritual” practice alone, but is a sacred Hindu RITUAL. Any yoga teachers,
gurus who promote yoga as a mere spiritual practice are diluting and misrepresenting yoga, and
pose danger to the ones practicing it. Beer yoga, chicken yoga are not only NOT yoga, they are
dangerous, and unscientiﬁc. They do damage to those who practice it. It is important for every yoga
practitioner & teacher to understand that yoga is a SCIENCE to realize, experience bliss and
divinity. It is divinity expressing through you, not you trying to reach divinity. You need to set the
sankalpa, chant the mantras, do the pranayama & achamaneeyam, mudras and invoke Bhagwan
before doing asanas.
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Recommended for you
International Yoga Day at The Ponds
By: Tara Sharma Hindu Council of Australia in conjunction with Art of Living Foundation celebrated
Yoga Day at The Ponds…

Hindu Council's FAQ on Hinduism
FAQs : Answers to frequently asked questions [sp_faq category="category_ID"] [More FAQ ...]

International Yoga Day celebrated in Sydney
By: Jay Raman IYD 2018 event continues to be successful across Australia. The day started with a
sunrise yoga session…

Yoga workshop at Parramasala by Hindu Council
Bharani Ji, a renowned Yoga teacher, conducted a Yoga workshop at Parramsala festival. The aim of
the workshop was for…
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Hindu Council Perth celebrates Internatinal Yoga Day
Hindu Council of Australia's Perth Chapter celebrated International Yoga Day jointly with Hindu
Swayamsewak Sangh.

Celeberation of International Yoga…

Yoga day at Gold Coast By ASMY
By: Samantha Doyle, ASMY, Gold Coast. The Spirit of Yoga Shines at Yoga Day Festival YOGA DAY
FESTIVAL | www.yogadayfestival.com.au…

Saudi Arabia accepts Yoga is not Un-Islamic
Saudi Arabia has embraced Yoga. Yoga is widely perceived as a Hindu practice and all non-islamic
practices are banned in…

Inflight yoga launched by Cathay Pacific Airways
Hindus have welcomed the reported launch of “Travel Well with Yoga” program in all the routes of
Cathay Paciﬁc and…

Australian city Mayor promotes Yoga for mental health
CITY of Gosnells Mayor Glenn Dewhurst has urged kids to take up yoga as a way to help maintain
mental…

Let’s Take Yoga To Work
Fret not, you can always bring yoga to your desk – here’s how! The Indian telegraph explains. [Click
here to…
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